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10,000 Ad Displayed
At Perry's Drug Store

STARTS TODAY C
Cecile DeMille's Glorious Masterpiece

!

In the window of the Perry's Drug
Store on 11S S. Commercial street,
adverthere is displayed a double-pag- e
tisement from the current issue of a
great national weekly that brings the
war on the sea directly home to this
section, and to the store where the ad
vertisement arrears. The proprietor of
uia store naa a personal interest- in
the advertisement also, for it relates
to war work that he is doing for the
Government. Furthermore, he helped
to pay for it and the cost of the
ad" for the single issue was $10,- -
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I need a new
Bearing Quick

000.

The advertisement asks for 50,000
between 21 and 3U, for service
in the new Merchant Marine. In the
language of its headline, it offers
50,000 jobs at sea" to clean-cu- t
young Americans.
It states that the
v. o. bhipping Hoard will give them
special training before putting then
into actual sea service, carrying supplies to our armies and Allies in the
fightansc fields of .Europe. So much im
portance is attached to this work that
men accepted for it are exempted from
call to military duty.
The advertisement relates further,
that "the BEX Alii STOKES through
out the United States, nearly 7000 of
them,- have been designated by tae
Government as enrolling stations fot
the U. 8. (Shipping Hoard. At tnese
stores, right m their own home towns,
vouna men mav now 'sign on' lor
training and subsequent sea duty in
S. Merchant Marine."
11 the U. personal
interest of Mr. Perry
The
common
with other ttt.A.Auu drugin
s, in this striking war announce
ment, is contained in the concluding
Trading In Futures
words of the advertisement, which are
"This uso of the stores and the-eSaimoa
of
Prohibited pense
of this advertisement are a con
tribution by the BEXALL STORES to
Portland, ur., Juns 11. With an the cause of .Liberty."
nouncement of new prices for canned
salmon today it was learned that' trad bushels of wheat, have been held by the
ing has been abolished by the govern food administration at great industrial
ment and that the new price is 25 cents testers since early last winter. With the
a dozen cans over the price a year ago, present flour and whoat stocks practicThe prices from the canner to the ally exhausted it is possible that these
reserves will hav,e to b0 drawn upon
wholesaler are:
They constitute a two weeks supply for
One pound tails $3.50 per dozen,
I ho centers in which they are stored.
One pound flats $3.25.
Industrial centers where the popula
Half pound flats $2.
tions would bs most helpless in caso of
Ovals, $3.95.
Canners may sell only as they pack bread famine, wer8 selected as reserve
Lcities.
and not deal in futures.
The government requires that cannen
Gililam county, according to tho Conreserve 25 per cent of their output for
don GloUe, holds the record "for hav
government uses.
Shad also will advance 25 cents over ing the smallest list of delinquent taxes
a year ago, the new price being $1.75 in the state and paid less for having the
list published than any other county."
a dozen caus.

When you need service on the bearings in your
car, truck or tractor, you want it quick. You do
not want to lose the use of the machine for a week

men,

or ten days or more.
We are the authorized local agency of the Bearings Service Company, national service representatives for Timken, Hyatt and New Departure
bearings. Motorists, garage men and repair men
can best be assured prompt, expert, dependable
bearing service by dealing with us.
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Wo can get along very nicely without
fireworks on the Fourth of July, but
many citizens should at least fly a new
flag.

uheQeal
Test
of gasoline is in its boiling pointsi In "Red Crown"
they form a continuous
i

uniform chain,
giving
easy starting, quick acceleration, power and mileage. Look for the Red
Crown sign before you fill,
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
.(Califoraii).

YANKEES

PASSENGER LINER

PREPARED

(Continued from page one)

(Continued from page one)
line-s-

The rain swooping this section has
rendered the front positions cold and
wot, in contrast to the heat of tho past
few weeks.
In the meantime, the greatest air
activity continues along the lines despite the weather. Fighting and bombing planes headed for boeno territory,
1L- lit kiim fhwliM nf nrows. The
Germans are bombing allied backareas
the allies heavily retaliating.
One American field hospital was so,
endangered by enemy bombs that preparations have Ibeen made to evacuate it
but the nurses and doctors are still on

the
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voying destroyer stopped suddenly, signalled submarine in sight." and turned back. Kaciug away from the steamship it uropped several depth charges
overboard. Tab inference was that an
had ben destroyed. The
other
ship was met about 150 miles from thiB
port by a .United States
and a destroyer which escorted the liner to port. Passengers also stated it was
ruinor.ed aboard the ship that the wire-witless operator had picked up ft "8. O.
e

h

stated she was being attacked by a
submarine. This could not be verified as
officers of the vessel refused to talk.

job.

Interned German Shot

aetilleey is active

Attempmg to Escape

By Frank J. Taylor
(United Press staff correiondent)
With the American Armies in Lorraine, June 11. Both artilleries
active on the Toul front
yestorday evening ana last night. German guns attempted to seek out a number lof American positions but were un'

Chattanoga, Tenn., June 10. Arthur
Huoller, a German wireless operator interned at Fort Oglethorpe prison camp,
was shot by a guard Sunday while attempting to cut through the barbed
wire stockade, it was announced late
successful.
today. Hueler was shot through the ab
A heavy rain has caused cessation domen and probably wil die.
activities.
aerial
of
He was interned some time ago. Fed
The Americans1 here are eager to par- eral officers charged that he had been
ticipate in the big fighting and feel sending wireless messages to Germany
qualified to duplicate their comrade s telling of ship departures.
fcatis in the Maine district.

Eczema Wash

A touch of D. D.D. to any eceroa sore or
Hching eruption and you'll be able to rest ana
Think-J- ust
a touch! li
Bleep
tr.al bottle today.
(t worth- tryjng? Get a mone
bach it Ue
Your
first bottle does not relieve you. .

jfieGasolftie
i...
& 'Quality
HD. UD
J.

O.

Perry.
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Heavy Flour Reserves
May Be Drawn Upon

ADVISES GIRLS TO KEEP ALERT

Women who work must give more than ordinary attention to their personal appearance if their names are to be long in the land of the pay roll, the
dean of Detroit stenographers recently declared in a lecture to working girls.
"Not all of us can afford an elaborate wardrobe," she said, "but the
poorest of us can afford to buy good soaps and toilet preparations for our
skin and! hair. They pay big dividends in the business world.". This veteran typist, admits she is past 40, but says she keeps gray hairs
away by using a preparation she discovered! several years ago called
Hair Color Kestorer. She is enthusiastic in its praise, and says it not only
chases away the gray hairs, but also helps her hair grow. The Dean is a
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Emery C. Smith, Denton, Texas,
Herbert W. Pace, Corning, Iowa.
Corporals Eli Gascoigno,
Council
Lee E. Smith, Pinoville, La.
Bluffs, Iowa.
Henry Bnell, Birmingham, Ala.
Otto A. Ivecke, Creston, Iowa.
Edward Snyder, Cincinnati, Ohio,
Jesso Rhoades, Delta, Iowa.
Charles Stahl, New York.
Mechanio Gordon A. Moore, Knox
Aylor B. Stone, Chestnut Level, Va.
ville, Iowa.
Henry B. Thomas, Marceline, Mo.
Privates Ben C. Parker, Keokuk, la.
John H. Tritit, Gastonia, N. C.
Jack H. Bovens, Decorah, Iowa.
Robert Wilson, Mondovi, Wis.
Cecil Boden, Donald, 8. D.
Henry O. Wintermuto, Belvidcre, N.
Frank Bruno, Wyola, Mont.
J.
Lorenzo L. Burgess, Palo, Iowa.
Bonnie ZovowynskI, . Middletown,
Clarence Culver, Creston, Iowa.
(kmn.
,j
Lemard L. Davis, Thayer, Iowa.
Wounded in AcUon, Degree Undeter
Ernest Dayton,' McCoole, Md.
mined
Dewey D, Dunkerson, Fontanelle, Ia
Sergeants Norman A. lien, Omaha,
Lewis K. Ewing, Keokuk, Iowa.
Neb,
William, M. Fredericksou. Creston.
Harry M. Greene, Avoca, Iowa.
Iowa.
Walter P. Jones, Sidney, Iowa.
Lawrence Gilbert, Council Bluffs, la.
Charles N. McCoy, Hamburg, Iowa.
Albert Hoibart, Ceuterville, Iowa,
John E. Grey. Casper, Wyo.
Peel
"See 'Gets-I- t'
Frank Husnick, Milwaukee, Wis.
Charles H, Klohs, Le Mars, low:).
Off This Corn." Alonzo Larson, Creston, Iowa.
William.. Mayberry, Council
Bluf fs,
'
Leaves the Toe as Smooth as the Palm Iowa. .
Jarvis W. Moore, Macon, Mo.
of Your Hand
Hertiian Nelson, Council Bluffs, la.
The corn never grew that "Getsirritates Omaer Ormundson, Jowell, Iowa.
It" will not get. It nevor
Russell S. Osborne, Battle Creek,
tho ilesli, never makes your toe sore.
M. Parcel, CenterviUe, la,
ana
Just two drops of "Uots-itFrost P. Patterson, FojitaneJle, la.
prestol the corn pain vanishes. Short
William C. Pope, Toccoa, Ga.
ly yon can peel the corn right off
Richard Pratt, Mount Savage, Md.
John W. Pace, Council Bluffs, Iowa.
Mack Reed, Kollogg, Iowa.
Robert F.' Sandcmau, Creston, Iowa,
Melbourne J. Smith, Macon, Ga.
Rex L. Snyder, Creston, Iowa.
Glenwood H. Spain, Sioux City, la.
Thomas B. Stack, Keokuk, Iowa.
8. N. Teig, Radcliff e, Iowa.
v

Dewey G. Burr, Bristolville

Privates

;
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Bernard Hurst, Oldenburg, Ind.
Died of Disease
Lieutenant Edward Hines-- Jr.,

And All Kinds of 2nd Hand
Goods.

At the present time when the prices of Merchandise are increasing every day the thrifty buyer will
take advantage of these special opportunities-W- e
will have reduced prices on

Full Market Prices Special
Prices paid for Sacks.
Get our prices beore you selL
THE TEOPLE'S JUNK & 2ND
HAND STORE
271 N. Oom'l St.
Phone 731

Chi-

cago.

Corporal Arthur H. Kuoni, Sauk City
Wis.
Louis Jass, Horatio, Ark,

Privates

Louis Erwin, Bethel, Tenn.
Alfred J. Gratton, Bennington, Vt.
Henry Howard, Franklinville, N. Y.
Alex Miller, Raymond, Miss.
Died From Accident and Other Causes
Privates Williim GlyM, Huntington, N. Y.
Michael Keating, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Edwin V. Ruoff, Brooklyn, N. Y,
Wounded Severely
Lieutenants Edmund Corby, New
LawTcnee, Atlanta, Ga.
Corporals Donald E. Carey, Greenfield, Mass.
Harry Carter, St. Clair, Mich.
Wilbur M. Claggett, Sullivan, Ind.
Noah A. Echard, Kresman, W. Va- Theodore Pantchuck, Chicago.
Edward Sheehan ,Wetfield, Mass.
Gilbert Ward, McDavid, Fia.
Eoibert Whittaker, Schanton, Fa.
Bugler Harry S. Givens, Parkers-burg- ,
W. "Va.
Privates Fred It, Abney, Kennctt,
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WANTED, JUNK

Ohio.

Jataes

Bargain Dayj,

V- -

with your fingers and there you aro
and happy, with tua toe as
smooth and corn 1'reo as your palm,
' Gts-It' ' is the only safe way in the
world to treat a corn or callus. It's the
sure way the way that never fails.
It is tried and tmo used by millions
every year. It always works. "Gets-Itmakes cutting and digging at a
corn and funning with bandages, salves
or anything else entirely unnecessary.
"Gets-It,tho guaranteed, money- ttio only sure way,
back
costs but a trifle at any drug store.
M'f 'di 'by E. Lawrence & Co., Chicago,
Illinois.
.
.
Sold in Salem and recommended as
corn
remedy by J. C.
the world's best
Perry, D. J. Fry.
pain-fre- e
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BROKEN LINES MEN'S SHOES.
" &&&&

Patrick

i

NECKWEAR AND OTHER FURNISHINGS
DANCING HORSES AND SIN
GIRL
The sardine may not like its can, but
the dancing and posing horses with
Circus are mighty fond
the
of their saddles, and the thirty pretty
women in those saddles, when the big
Sells-Flot-

o

show band strikes up the latest

one-ste- p

WOOLEN MILLS

during the performances, which
will be seen in Salem, Thursday the

STORE

Imagine, if you will, the hippodrome
track circling the big top with some
thirty blue ribbon hoTses stepping,
gliding, swaying end pirouetting thru
the intricacies of the 1918 variations

13th.

RIDES

PRETTY

.

DONT
WHEAT

FOODS
When

I

can havo

PostToasties
(made

of corn) says Ogovtnt,
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In
DANGER WITHIN
I WANT TO BUY

An Extraordinary
Bluebird Feature
LATEST WEEKLY
"RURAL RIOT

A

Comedy With

el

The Fattest of AH
Screen Comedians

If mI

Highest Cash Prices Paid for'
Used Furniture
E. L. STIFF ft SON
Phone 941 or 608
f(

HACK

WANT

3K

Chinese Medicine
and Tea Cs.
Has medicine which will eure
any known disease.
Open Sundays from 10 a. m.'
until 8 p. m.
153 South High St.
Salem, Oregon.
Phone 83

LITTLE ZOE RAY

DISPLAY

of the tanigo. Imagine the band slipping from the one step to the fox trot,
and from the fox trot to the waltz,
wiU tho horses following in perfect
rhythm and in faultless exactitude of
steps.
Such is the sight twice daily, and the
circus men claim that the beauty of
the number appeals to the crowds in
the buze stands as few high school end
menage acts do. Later In the act,
as the horses pose in various groupings, the fair riders sing pretty choruses of the latest song hits.

)t )(

Yick So Ton

NEW TODAY

A. Nosbaim, Chicago.
Oleary, 605 Alasga street,

Butte, Mont.
Philips Peterson, Hammond, Ind,
George Purcella, Duncott, Pa.
Arthur Randall. Mio. Mich.
Charley L. Skinner, Charlotte, Mich.

BOYS' KNEE TROUSER SUITS,

sc )c

Used Furniture Wanted

Van Buren Hair, Eleaz, S. O.
James Hartncy, Minneapolis, Minn.
Wiely J. Heft, Hitntsvillo, Texas.
Horbert Hlnkle, Lily, Ky.
Henry I Link, Menominee, Wis.
Harry McCann, Edgorton, Wis.
Elmer W. Mcl'ee, Philadelphia.
James Mcintosh, Covington, Ky,
John Malenchak, Scw Vork.
Henry W. Morrow, Albemarle, N. C.
William H. Myers, Shirley sburg,

jt
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N. Y.

7 Ml

sjc

care of

"

Atanasoff, Jackson, Mich.
Henry O- Beavers, Johnson City, HI
Hendry Boronki, Buffalo, N. Y.
Clark E. Bunting, Montpeller, Ohio.
John W. Erwin, Cleveland, Miss.
John J. Goss, Milwaukee, Wis.
William Patrick Griffin, Brooklyn,

IT
'41
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YOUNG MEN'S SUITS,

)(c

"

Couch

f
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Mot.

Si w

SALEM

rr

Framing-ham- ,

York.

We will have many attractive prices to offer you on

P0R0S KNIT. UNDERWEAR,
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Mass.
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LIGHT WEIGHT SUMMER SUITS,

Died From Wounds

Sergeant Fred S, I.urphy,

Atn9

Bearings Service Company

"

William H. McGrath, Cleveland, O.
Charles Maggoino, Syracuse, N. Y.
Washington, June 11. Emergency reEdward C. Pitt, Rocky Mount, N. C.
serves of flour totalling 500,000 barrels
Levering,
Marion D. Thompson,
are piled in more than twenty cities Mich.
throughout the United States for use in
52
Hallam street San
Noel Troncy,
case of bread famine, it was learned at
Francisco.
the food admirfstration today.
Mt.
Newport,
Victor Tuttlo,
Ihtse stores, equivalent to 2,250,000 Henry Urbanowski, Detroit, Mich.
Edward F. Weil, Cleves, Ohio,
Paosct Zaico. Russia.

marvel to her friends.

Bargain Day

KILLED IN

(Continued from page one)
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Halvorsen & Barns

M

Your Junk and give you
a square business deal.
I always pay the highest
cash prices.

I WANT YOUR
SACKS AND BAGS

I buy all kinds of used
goods, 2nd hand furniture,' rubber and junk.
Get my prices before
you sell

THURSDAY

IWL

PETROVA"

In Her First
New Feature

THE CAPITAL JUNK

CO!

The Square Deal House
271 Chemcketa Street
Phone 398

